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INTRODUCTION 
Since the beginning of the Girl Scout movement 
in the United States in March 1912, it has depended 
largely for its motivation and growth on the v:omen 
who have given freely of their time and energy in the 
interests of Scouting for the eirls of their communities. 
The organization was founded in this country 
1 by Juliette Gordon Low, whose interest b0gan with her 
ocquaintance with Lord Hnd Lad~· Baden-Powell, founders 
of the Boy Scouts and Girl Guides in England. 
By 1915, the Girl Scouts in the United Stntes 
had grown from one troop in Savannah, Georgia, to five 
thousand Girl Scouts, and the organizaticn had a 
national council, a constitution, by-laws and a charter. 
At the present time, it is estir.ated thnt there are 
over a million girls and women in Girl Scouting in the 
United States.2 
The aims of Girl Scouting are si~ilar to those 
of any good group wor~ as described by Henry Miller Busch 
1. Ruth Mastin Pace, Juliette ~~ p. 10. 
2. Girl Scouts, Inc., Girl Scout Handboo•<, p. 18. 
1 
.. 
I 
in Leaderahi r· !.!!, Gronp ~. whon he ::!Hys: 
Group work oomT.only connotes an educational 
leisure timo process under the auaploes 
or 8 social ~:tgonoy for tr.o purpose of 
aiding tho 1r:d1Vllluc.la in a group to ac-
quire knowledge, skills and ntt1tudes, to 
conduct aot1vit1os thut ere conotruotively 
reo~aat1onal in choructer, and sromoto social 
cooperation and respon91b111ty. 
The vital rolo in attempting to ~oko acoutlng con-
form to this doflnltlon is thut of the volunteer leader, 
the most significant slnslo factor in the organization to-
day. 
3. Henry Millar Busch, I~adcrahi~ !a 
oroue ~· pp. 26-27. 
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CHAPTER I 
!h! Worcester 01rl Scout Council, ~· 
The Worcester Girl Scout Council, Inc., was 
established in 1921. Tho agency is a member of the 
Worcoster community Chest, Inc. 
Since 1921, the Organization baa £rown from twelve 
adult Council members, seventy-five girls in six troops 
with ten loadore4 to 473 adult members, 2,076 Girl 
Scouts in ninety-one troops, with 165 leaders and 
assistant leadere. 5 The professional staff consists 
of an EXecutive Director, two full time District 
Directors, a full time secretary and a part-time 
bookkeeper. 
The geograr.hic area covered by the Council 1s 
the City ot Worcester, with a populnticn of one 
hundred end ninety-four thoueend.6 
4. worcester Girl scout Council,Inc., Twentz-F1fth 
Annual Report, 1946 
5. Worcester Girl 'SC"''\it Counoll,Inc., Annual 
Rerort, January 1947. 
6. Govornmont Census Herort, 1940 • 
···~ 
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The Council area is divided into six Districts, 
and each district is d1v1ded into two to four natural 
neighborhoods. Hnch District Director hun threa 
Districts under her supervision. 
The Council also sponsors an estoblished carrp 
and three dny camps. 1be established camp, Green Eyrie, 
in Harvard, ~asaachusetts, accom~odates sixty-four 
scouts, and nny scout in the council mny attend during 
one of the four two week periods during thf) summer 
months. Green Eyrie is also ovailable to the troops 
for winter we~kend camping. Two or the day ca~ps are 
within tho city limits, and one is located in n nearby 
town. Each of the day camps is open to the scouts for 
one month during th~ aummor. 
The program now includes throe tyros or troops. 
Tho Brownie troops are deslgnod for girls from seven 
to ten years of nge; tho Intermediate troors are for 
girls from ten to fourteen years of age, and the senior 
tro~ps are for Girls from fourte~n to seventeen years 
of age. Included in the present total number nf scouts 
are 689 Brownies in thirty troops, 1,284 Intermediates 
in fifty-three troops, and 104 Senior Scouts in oight 
troops. 
The tro~ps vary in slze fror. a minimum of 
eight girls to the largest troop in the ~orceotor 
Council, containing forty-nine registered scouts. 
Of the Worcester Council tro0ps, 65. per cent 
have a leader and one asn1stant, 20 per cent have a 
leader and no assistant, and 15 per cent have a 
leader with two or more assistants. 
The Q!!l Scout Troon • 
. The troops are plannod as amall, democratic 
working groups in which the girls elect their own 
officers, delegate authority, make their own arrange-
ments, and accept ~esponsib1lity for carrying them 
out. Girl Scouting is non-sectarian; its membership, 
regardless of race, creed and color, provides an ideal 
framework in which to learn and practice democracy. Its 
appeal to girls is through the tun shared by its 
members. Its methods aim to develop the girl through 
group activity and experience, and encouragement is 
given to learn new abilities and appreciations. The 
Girl Scout organization believes that when a girl has 
a real share in accomplisl:ment and fun with her own 
group, and is given an opportunity. to render service 
that is of actual value to her co~~nity, she will 
learn to assume the responsibilities as well as 
accept the privileges of cit1zenship.7 
7. Girl Scouts, Inc. 
Scout Troops, p.B. 
Lendersh1r of Girl 
--
5 
The Girl Scout program has been designed to meet. 
the needs of the three different age groups, Brownie, Inter-
~ mediate and Senior. Each age level has its own activities, 
but all are bound together by the organizati0n's basic 
rhilosophy and methods. 
Selection of Lenders. 
In the selection of leadership, there are no specific 
quoliflcations to be follo~ed. A general stateMent of 
necessary qualifications is given in the pamphlet, ~ !2_ 
Start! Girl Scout Troop, quoted below: 
To be a Girl Scout leader you do not have to be 
a highly trained specialist or an unusually talented 
person. You cannot possibly be an expert in every 
phase of tho Girl Scout program designed to meet the 
needs and intere3ts of every kind of girl f1orn the age 
or seven through eigl· teen • • • What you will need to 
know ls t;irls and Vihat t~!ey want in a leader. Tho 
klnd of person you are is infinitely more importcmt 
than the skills and techniquea you rr.ay bo able to 1m-_ 
part. The girls want t0 be sure of your aincerity 
of interest and.undorstandint, and you want to be sure 
of their confidence, respect und liking for you ••• 
It ~ould be foolish to catalog all the virtues aD 
necessary qualifications of a ler...der • • • They do ex-
~ect to find in y~u the very quolitios you need rnQfit 
to work with them; sincerity, imagination, resource-
fulne.:3s, pntience, ~aturlty of judsment and a sense 
of humor ••• Be wise enough Hot to oxrect too much 
of yourselves or of the 0 1rls. 
In the selection of twenty-eig~t new leaders and 
thirty-six assistant lenders in Worcester for the year 
8. Girl Scouts, Inc.,~ To Start!~ Scout 
TrooE, pp. 17-19. 
6 
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1947-48, the largest number, t•,1rty-three leaders, were 
recommended by Troop Com~itteea and Troop Sponsoring Groups. 9 
Table 1 indicates the method of initial contact of the sixty-
four new l~aders for the year 1947-48. 
TABLE 1 
TEl!: IN!'l'lAL ~!.:!:THOD OF CONTACT OF 'l'HE SIXTY-FOUR NKW LEADERS 
FOH TH~ YEAR 1947-48 
Initial method of 
contact 
Troop Committee 
Another leader 
Tro0p s~onsoring gr~up 
Professional Staff 
Daughters who are Girl Scouts 
Neighborhood Committees 
Newspaner publicity 
Total 
Number of 
loaders 
23 
15 
10 
8 
4 
2 
2 
64 
A!'ter t~1e ini tlt"~.l contact has been made, an inter-
view is arranged for the prospective leader with a member 
ot the professional staff. This intervie~ consists of a 
discuosion of the prospective leader's interest in scouting, 
hor aptitudes and abilities which fit her for leadership, 
and, if neceosary, some interpretation of acouting as 
well as of the Worcester Council • 
9. Staff Report to the Council, November, 1947. 
7 
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Sources £! Training !E4 Help !£! ~ Leader. 
A large part of the Organlzatlon 1 s program is de• 
signed to train tho volunteer leaders in group leadership 
techniques and advise them continually in their scouting 
role. The various sources of the help which the leaders 
receive from the council are 1. the Girl Scout Staff, 
2. Training Courses, 3. Leaders• Association, 4. District 
and Neighborhood Committee, 5. Sronsoring Oroup, 6. Troop 
Corn:fli ttee, and 7. Literature. These sources of holp are 
described briefly in tre folloTting paragraphs. 
1. The Girl Scout Professional Staff. 
--
The professional starr in the Worcoeter Girl SCout 
Council, Inc., consists of an Executive Director and two 
District of Field Directors, who are all qualifted pro-
fessional Scouts and trained in scouting procedures and 
group work techniques.~ One of the basic assignments of 
this staff is to help and gulue the leader in her 7olunteer 
rolo. It is the responsib1~1ty or the District Director 
to keep in contact with the leaders in hor Districts, be-
come familiar with the proble~s ond abilities of each 
in her leadership role, and to know also the schools, 
libraries, community resources, an•i ci v1c-m1nded individuals 
in each District under her jurisdiction. 
The District Director visits the District troops 
8 
,. .................................................... ~------------------------~~~~-------~ 
at least twice a year, and with eaoh vislt writes up a re-
r.ort on tha troop and t::.e leader. '.l'hia r"port 1s r~ad by 
the Executive betoro baing filed, 'Uld any problems of' the 
leador or troop, as specified 1n the r~port, are discusood 
ln weokly starr meetings. Tha contact th~ District Direct-
or has with the leaders varies according to the arcount 
of h~lp needed, and the particular stage of londership, 
as it is ununl tr.at the lander ~111 nvod ~oro advice and 
holp in beginning her work than aha will onoe she is eatab-
llshed. However, there is ot'ton a weel<l:r contact between 
staff worker and leader, by telephone, ott1oe v!slts, troop 
i 
vial ts 1 and at various training and co:cmittoe m·,otings at-
tended by both. The over-all r9lationsh1~ ot the pro-
fesslonal staff member to the volunteer leader is one of 
tr·1endly adviser. 
2. Tru1nlnR Cours~s !Q! !b! Volunteer Leaders. 
The Worcent•!r Council hae e. Traln1n0 Oo~1tte.e me.de 
up of volunteers, and .'5Ulded by a profe8o!onul otnff me01ber 1 
whone job tt is to plar. tra1n1n6 course:! for the lct1ders. 
Occnsionally those tr&1ntn& courses nrc tnught by a 
member of the Tra1n1ng Co~~ittee or a Volunt~er Trniner, 
but usually 1t 1n th~ job of on~ of t~~ profnan1nnoJ starr. 
Each leader ia rc,qirod tn attond nt loa~t t~o 
seasiona of nrr•roxir::ntoly t\";o hours oach, betora btl!ng 
9 
qualified as a leader. Before n lender is allow~d to take 
her troor on an over-night hike or camring trip, she ls 
required to attend the Cerr.pcra I·icenso Course, 'f.'hich con-
sists of tr.o lecture sessions, and a we~kend camping trip 
supervised by one of th~ District Directors. 
For the year bAg1n~1ng ,Tanuery 1, 1947 to January l, 
1948, the following training coursee wer~ presented to~ the 
volunteer lenders. Fach on9 of the sessions listed on the 
following page is or approxl~ntoly two hours duration. 
'Ihe training coursos designated as Training Course 
for Ne"'· Louder a, g1 Vt'J the volunteer o. general introduction 
!nLo the Girl Scout setup, euch as oxrla1n1ng·the Council's 
r·"•lntlons':lp to tl'~e Notional Organization, the committees 
w1thln the Council und th.,1r respective functions, and other 
sl::dl £tr inforrcatlon p9rt1nent to understanding the organ-
i:::e.tlon as a whole. In addition to this, the Training Courses 
for New Leaders, give the leader a clearer perspective of 
her new le&der3h1p role, and give practical suggeations ln 
atat•tlng out with hor troop. 1'heoa tralnlns courses are 
usually taught by one of the District Directors. 
The workshops on various subjects, such as dra~st1cs 
or pu).pt3to, au sr.own on Tabla 2, arc usually taught b~ a 
specialist in that particulAr f1Ald. 
10 
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TABLK 2 
TRAINING COURS:s PHES:~HTED FOH T:1J I.EADERS Ill 1947 
Month 
January 
February 
~arch 
April 
Octob43r 
November 
December 
Training Course 
Training Course for New Leaders (Session 
Workshop for Design Badge 
Training Course for Now Lenders (Session 
Training Course for New Leaders (Session 
Workshop on Dramatics 
Workshop on Puppets 
Troop Dramatic Workshop 
Outdoor Activities Session 
Campers License Course (Session I) 
Campers License Course (Sesaion·II) 
Campers License Course Weekend 
I) 
II) 
III) 
Training Course for New I,eaders (Session I) 
Senior Leaders Session 
Training Course for New Leaders (Session II) 
Training Course for New Leaders (Session III) 
Intermediate Leaders Training 
Brownie Brush-up 
Work Shop - Girl Scout Ceremonies 
No training courses are given during the summer months 
as the troops, co~~1ttees, and Leaders' Association do not 
meet during thnt time. 
3. Leaders' Association. 
~ The Leaders' Association, made up of all leaders of 
all troops, meets monthly as a buo1nesa ancl social group. 
All leaders are urged to participate. The programs of these 
11 
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meetings vary, 1ncludin8 such items as speakers, discussions, 
or workshops. The leadore have un c~rortunity hero to dis-
cuss com.-ron problorro, to ke~p inforrr.od on n~r trond:J 1n 
scouting, nnd to boco:r.e ucqua1ntod \'71th others who are inter-
ested 1n scouting. 
4. District ~ Neighborhood Chai~en. 
~ncb D1otr1ct hoe a Chairman, whoso responsibility 
is to be ar.ore of comrr.unlty resources for the troops in her 
District. The Neighborhood Chairman keeps informed on the 
needs of t.he troops in her rteighborhood by occasional troop 
vis1ts and contact with the leaders end report~ their prob-
lema tc the District Chat~an. The District ~nd Neighbor-
hood Cha1r~en aid in reao~~endat1on of new lesders, finding 
ccetlng ploc~s for the troops, directing rotent1ol scouts 
to troops, an(l nso1at1ng tl:c l~ed~r in her reaource needs. 
5. Troor Comm1tteeo ~ Troo2 Sponsors. 
A sponsoring sroup ls an organization ouch as a a1v1o 
or church group, interested 1.n young people, which prorr.otes, 
organizes and aponsors a troop. A sponsoring group electa 
two or tLree of 1ta rnerr.bore to servo as a Troop Co;r.:nittee. 
If a troop doeo not hnve a sponsoring group, the 
'I'roop Corr..nltteo may be msdf) up or other 1nter~st"'d individ-
uals. This oomrr.ittee helps the troop 1n matters such as 
transportation, raising funds, and hootcso1ng at parties 
12 
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• 
and acts as an advisory body to tha leader. 
6. Literature. 
The Worcester Council issues a monthly bulletin which 
keeps the leader up to date on mAet1ngs and other act1vjties 
of the Council. This bulletin also includes news of other 
troop activities, ideas for programming, and seasonal 
articles. 
Each leader also receives a monthly magazine, ~ 
Leader, f1om the National Girl Scout headquarters. Aside 
f1om this, each leader is equipped with a Q!!! Scout 
Handbook, published by the Naticnal Organization, and baa 
access through the local Council to 11teratnre on sr.ecific 
problema and techniques connected with her leadership role. 
It does not always happen that every leader has 
available all these sources of help in her leadership rolo. 
For example, five troop leaders in the rresent survey do 
not have Sr.onsorlng Groups. Eo~ev~r, the proGrom of help 
for the lender is designed with enough lntitude co that 
in this case t~e lender may rcc~ive comparublo help from her 
Troop Com~ittee or District ond llcighborhood Chairmen • 
13 
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StJkVEY f'UHPOSR, f,;~:'l'EOD, Ald) f.iCOfE 
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Purpose of survey. 
'l'ho purpose or this surv~y le to desor1b9 as clearly 
as possible the qunliflonttona of tho women in the Worcester 
Girl Scout Counoll, Inc., who arc carrying on the very im-
portant work of scoutlng leadersh1n. 
To this end, a sa~pla of r1ftJ volunteer lnodors has 
been uaod to datl3rmlne, .. in general terrr.s, the background, 
Interests ~nd group exuarienoe of the average l9a1or. More 
epeolfically, tho study wus Uf)Sigm'd to answer queet..1ons 
under tl1e:3') e;fmerul h~:adlngs s 
1. Buok..-.:round. 
u. Age 
b. ~&r1tul atatua. 
c. Educatl()n. 
d. Present ocou~otion. 
e. Previous oecu~atlon. 
2. Group exn~rlonco. 
a. ~re-vdult scouting expBri~noe. 
b. L~ad~rs ip of othnr groupo. 
o. Numb11r of ynuro in ncout.:tnb lt1nclershlp 
in tro 'Norcost11r Council. 
d. N.tnbcr of' hours sr:ont tn Girl Scout 
trnln1n~ oournea. 
14 
e. Est1mnt1~n of values of training 
courses and starr help. 
r. Number of hourn per ~eek opont in 
connection with troop loader3h1r. 
3. Intar,sts. 
a. Church ntt111at1on. 
b. Troop sponsor. 
c. Membership in adult groups and clubs. 
d. Hoobies. 
e. heaaon tor interest in scouting. 
r. Satisfaction 1n eoout1ng. 
It la hoped that th~ study will provide sufficiently 
valuu blo inforn:a t lon nbout tb~ volunteor leadora tc be an 
aid tn bnt ter un(1ors tandin.g ar.d helping tho::-, in their work 
with tt•e ·worcester Girl Scouts. It 1s further hoped that 
1n giving inf'on::ution on leaders or a successful nnd well 
established Council, the uurvcy will prove of valuo to those 
1nter~st~d ln nxranslon or organization of no~ Councilo. 
It s ;Otllu be statod tilat the l1m1 tat1onn of such a 
survey oa thl~ oro ~any. There hns been no Htte~rt ~ada 
to analyze the chercctertstlcs of a ~ood Scout londnr, or 
to try to jud6rc tho f!fty lnadoro survo-yod on o qnol1tat1ve 
scale. In ardor t("' do thla, tho pnroonality fnotor would 
have to be oono1dorod, and th1e could bo done nocHrectely 
only by tho use of tostn. Tbo barriers to Auch a procedure 
ere too nl..lliloroas in a volunteer organization to be attempted 
15 
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I at the present time. Many other tactora essential to the 
operation or a successful 01rl Scout Council program tor 
itt volunteer leaders are touched only lightly. A complete 
and detailed study would have to consider the manifold and 
varied i~pingements or the community upon the organization 
and its leaders, as well as an a~praisal or the technical 
and personal qual1ticat1ons ot the r.rotess!onal starr and 
the cooperation existing between the starr and other mem-
bers or the organization. 
Method ~ Survey. 
In prerar1ng tor this study, a tentative question-
naire was first drawn up, and six leaders were selected at 
random to test it for clarity or wording and suitability 
of answer space as well as content. A short rersonal letter 
or explanation was mailed with each or tho six question-
naires, and all aix were returned within a week. Four oon-
ta1n9d con:ments which were round to be valuable in rewriting 
and shortening the toot questionnaire. 
Questionnaires were then sent to nll ninety-one 
leaders. None wer~ aont to the assistant leaders. The 
questionnaires wore sttoohed to the monthly bulletin, with 
the following exulanation at the top or the single sh~eta 
we are asking all our l@adera to £111 in the 
tollowln6 sheet end return to the Scout office 
as soon as possible. This material is oonti-
dent1al end will be usod only in a survey. 
Thank you tor your ooorAratlon. 
16 
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Within three weeks, thirty-nine questionnaires were 
filled in and returned. At that time, the same question-
naira was again sent, by separate mall, to those leaders 
who had not previously returned one. The second question-
hairo bore this explanation. 
According to our records, we have not received 
a return questionnaire from you. We would very 
much appreciate it if you would fill in the 
following and return as soon as possible so that 
we may have an accurate survey, with 100% partic-
ipation from our leaders. Thank you. 
In response to this, eleven questionnaires were re-
ceived within the next two weeks, making a total of fifty 
out of a possible ninety-one. This was felt to be a fair 
sample to use in a survey of the loaders in the Worcester 
Girl Scout Council, as the returned questionnaires wore re-
ceived from all the districts as well as showt~.g a fair 
distribution among tho three types of troops, Brownie, 
Intermediate and Senior. 
Tables 3 and 4 on the following page show, respect-
ively, the number of returned questionnaires according to 
districts and according to the three types of troops. 
17 
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TABLE 3 
THE NUMBER OF R>1:TtJRNED :(UESTIONNAIRES FROM 
EACH DISTRICT 
District Number returned Leaders in District 
Central 11 16 
Grafton 5 8 
North 16 30 
· Quinsigamond 2 7 
South 6 12 
West 10 18 
Total 50 91 
TABLE 4 
T~ NrmBER OF RETURNED ~UESTIONNAIRES FROM TH~ LEADERS 
OF THREE TYPES OF TROOPS 
Type of Troop 
Brownie 
Intermediate 
Senior 
Total 
Number returned 
19 
29 
2 
50 
Survey ~ Obtained. 
Number of Troops 
30 
53 
8 
-
91 
There were several questions, pertinent to the sur-
vey, which were not asked on the questionnaire, as the in-
~ formation could be found on copies of the annual troop 
registrations kept on tile in tho Girl Scout office, and it 
waa thought best to keep the questionnaire as Short as 
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possible. For this reason the following information was 
taken from the registrationsr 
1. Age of lead~r. 
2. Years of scouting leadership in 
the Worcester Council. 
3. Marital status of leader. 
4. Church affiliation of leader. 
5. Troop sponsor. 
The training courses attended by each leader were 
recorded by members of the Training Committee, and kept 
on file in the Girl Scout office, and these records were 
consulted for information on the number of hours or training 
each leader had attendsd, as it was thought this would be 
more accurate than individual estimates. 
The questionnaire itself was designed to determine 
the following items: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
The eduoati~n of each leader. 
The occupation of each leader, and her 
occupation before marriage. 
The bobbies of each leader. 
The experience, or lack or experience, of 
each leader in other group leadership. 
The previous pre-adult scouting experience 
of each leader. 
The membership of each leader in adult 
groups and clubs. 
?.'hat caused each leader to become interested 
in scouting • 
Does the leader have a daughter who is a 
Girl Scout. 
Does the leader consider tl1e professional 
19 
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start helpful, and.it oo, 1n.any specific manner? 
10. Have the training courses t;iven by the Council 
been helpful, in the opinion or the leader? 
11. iDoes tho leader feel her scouting work to be a 
source or sa~1stact1ont 
12. How many houre per week does each·loader 
estimate she spends in work directly connected 
with her role as troop leader? 
The following page is a sample of the questionnaire, 
showing how the above items werd worded, and the rr:e.nner 
in which tho leaders were questioned • 
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ACCORDING TO OUR RECORDS, WE HAVE NOT RECEIVED A RETURN QUESTIONAIRE FROM YOU. 
WE WOULD VERY MUCH APPRECIATE IT IF YOU WOULD FILL IN THE FOLLOYIING AND RETBRN 
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, SO THAT YiE MAY HAVE .lli ACCURATE SURVEY WITH 100% PARTICAP-
ATION FROM OUR LEADERS. Thank youi 
1. Fortnal Education ••.•••••.••.•..•.•.•..••......•....•..•..••.•.•. , •••.••••••• 
2. Occupation ••••••••••••••••••••.••• occupation before marriage •••••••••••••••. • 
Hobbies (present or past) ...... ," c-- ...................................... , ••••• 
4. Have you ever led any gro~p3 p~evio~~ to this? •••• specify ••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t' •• ,. ............................................... . 
5. Previous scouting experience •••..•...•..•.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
s. ~bat adult clubs or social groups are you interested in ••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ......................................... . 
7. Did you volunteer to be a leader? ••••••••• explain ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
e. Were you first interested in scouting by any particular person(s)? •••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
9. Do you have a daughter in scouting •••••••• In your troop? •••••••••••••••••••• 
10. Has the scouting staff been helpful on not in the followinga (pbease comment) 
1. program •••••••.••••.•.••••••••....•••••.•• 2, resources ••••.••••••.••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••3• Understanding scouting •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 4 • In a specific problem. (specify) ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
11. ~bat training courses have been valuable? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
12 We would like to know; how you, as n lender, feel about your scout work. Is 
it a source of satisfaction to you; do you feel that the girls are really 
benefiting from the troop? ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
13. About how many hours per week do you usually spend in connection with your 
scouting•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NAME ••••• . ................................... . 
Troop number., •••••••• 
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Compiling or Survel ~· 
The initial item in the compiling or the survey data 
was to check each returned questionnaire with a master 
sheet which contained, according to districts, the troop 
n~~bar, name and address of each leader, with three other 
columns, one for code number, one for a check indicating 
that the leader's returned questionnaire and registration 
l'ecord had bean recorded as shown on Table 15, and a column 
for indicating the number or hours each leader had anent in 
Council training courses. 
A sarnple from the master sheet is reproduced below, 
using ficticious names and addresses. 
Central District 
Code It Troop 
1 8 
3 12 
Name 
Mrs.C.F.Smith 
Mrs.J.C.Doe 
Address Recorded Training 
6 Mae St. x 6 Hrs. 
2 West St. x 12 Bra. 
The code numbers were assigned from 1 to 50, in the 
order in which the returned questionnaires were received. 
This method was found to be valuable in keeping an 
easily accessible record for determining what leodera had 
answered tho questionnaire, how rr.any f1om each district 
and what type of troop they represented, as well as for 
checking for omissions in the compiling of tho data. The 
use of code numbers was necessary in order to keep the 
identity of each leader's record and remarks, as tamtlated 
22 
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in Table 15, confidential. The next step in the compiling 
of data for the survey waa to record all information received 
from the questionnaire, the troop registrations, and the 
training records "ith ~he corresponcling code number of the 
leader, as shown on Table 15. Although the recording ot 
the material in this manner was time consuming, it was 
valuable in working out the tabl~s and graphs round in 
Chapter III, and facilitated easy and accurate.comparison 
of various items regarding one leader, as well as compari-
sons between leaders. 
Table 15, Appendix, page 49, is divided into two 
parts, 15-A and 15-B. Because of tbe large number of items 
recorded in this table, it was divided into two sections 
for the sake of clarity and easier reference. Table 15-A 
contains the survey data on age, education, marital status, 
previous and present' occupation, scouting' experience, other 
leadership experience, the tyre of staff help the leader 
has found valuable, and the number of hours each leader 
estimates she spends in connection with troop leadership. 
Table 15-B contains information on the hours of training 
in scouting of each leader, church uff111ation, troop spon-
sor, the leader's membership in adult clubs and social 
groups, her bobbies, and whether or not she has a daughter 
who is an activo Girl Scout. 
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CEAP'J.'RR III 
PRE S"SNTATI ·') N .2,E SURVEY 1!ill 
In this chapter·, the data obtained in the survey and 
roco1~ed on Table 15, Appendix, page 49, is presented. 
A sum~ary is given of the inforT.ation found on each item 
in the survey and, Ylhere necessary for olari ty, a table 
accompanies the summary. Fu1•ther cormnent nnd comparison of 
tr;e data presented is found in Chapter IV. 
Age .2f. the Leaders in ~ Survey. 
The information found on ages of the leaders in the 
survey indicates that the role of leadership in scouting 
is one held, to a large extent, by yourger women. Of the 
fifty leaders surveyed, it was found that eight had omitted 
_to fill in tt e column marked 1 age 1 on the annual troop 
registration forms. Of the forty-two leaders who gave their 
a~e, tho youngest was twenty and the oldest sixty-three. 
This shows a wide divergence in age range; however, of 
t~a forty-two leaders who did give their age, 52 per cent 
are thirty years or under, and 72 per cent of the lenders 
aro under thirty-six years of age, with only 3 per cent 
fifty-one years of age or over. The table on the following 
page sl1ows the ages, in five year groupe, of the forty-
two leaders whose age wos given. 
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TABLE 5 
AGES OF FORTY-TRO LEADERS IN THE SJRVEY 
Age 
20-25 yrs. 
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
41-45 
46-50 
51 and over 
Total 
Number of 
leaders 
12 
10 
8 
4 
4 
3 
1 
42 
Per cent of 
total 
28 
24 
20 
9 
9 
7 
3 
100 
Formal Education of ~ Fifty Leaders !a the Survey. 
There was found to be a large divergence in the 
educational backgrounds of the fifty leaders, ranging from 
one lee.der who had completed the seventh grade of grammar 
school, to two who had masters' degrees. Forty-six per 
cent of the fifty leaders had formal education ranging from 
one year in college to graduate work. This fact indicates 
thHt t~e education of the fifty leaders in the survey ia 
slightly below that of the national average of all leaders, 
55 per cent of whom have had one or more years of college 
education~0 
The table on the foll0ning page s}-;ows the educ& t1onol 
background o:f tbo fi!ty leaders • 
10. Girl Scouts,Inc., Leadership .52f. .Q1r.l Scout Troops, p.l5. 
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TABLE 6 
THE EDUCATIQrl OF. THE FIFTY LEADERS IN THE SJRVEY 
Education completed 
Graduate School 
College 
1 to 3 years of College 
Nurses Training 
1 year of Business School 
High School 
2 years of High School 
Grammar School 
seventh Grade 
Total 
r.tarital Status ~ ~ Fifty Leaders. 
Number of leaders 
2 
16 
4 
l 
11 
13 
l 
1 
l 
-
50 
It was found that .forty-one of the fifty lenders in 
the survey were married. 
Present ~ ~ Occupations of ~ Fifty Lenders. 
Of the forty-one married leaders in the survey, two 
are now employed, one as a secretary and one as a teacher. 
Previous to marriage, thirty-nine of the forty-one were em-
ployed. Fifteen of the married leaders were in professions 
such as teaching, social work, nursing, public relations, 
and museum curating. It is interesting to note that such 
a large majority of the leaders have had, or still are 
having, work experience. Working outoido the home implies 
the learning of certnln disciplines, such as cooperating 
witn a group, and implies certain sotisfaotions such as 
26 
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recognition and the fun of working with a group of people 
rather than alone. 
The following table gives the occupations of' the 
forty-one married leaders, previous to marriage. 
TABLE 7 
OCCUPATIONS PH-m!OUS TO MARRIAGE OF 
FORTY-ON~ tilAhRIED LEADEHS 
Occupation previous 
to marriage. 
Teacher 
Secretary 
Clerk 
Stenographer 
Social Worker 
Nurse 
Telephone Operator 
Bookkeeper 
Accountant 
Dental Assistant· 
Service Representative 
Home Economist 
Sales Representative 
Technician 
IBM Operator 
Advisor on Public Relations 
Curator of Children's Museum 
None 
Total 
Number of 
leaders 
8 
6 
5 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
41 
Of t11e nine unmarried leaders in the survey, one 
had no occupation and the other eight are employed as shown 
in Table 8 on the following page • 
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TABLE 8 
OCCuP/\TIONS OF THE UINE UUMARHIED LEADERS 
Present Occupation 
Secretary 
Stenographer 
Clerk 
Student 
Chemist 
None 
Total 
Number of Leaders 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
-
9 
Number of Leaders Who ~ be~n Q!!! Scouts Previous 
!2. Leadership. 
or the fifty leaders in the survey, twenty-five had 
been Girl Scouts previous to leadership. It waa noted that 
only three or thA'twenty-five leaders who had been Scouts 
were over thirty-five years of age, and the ages of these 
three were thirty-six, thirty-seven and forty, respectively. 
Leadership Experience, Other ~ Q!!! Scouting, of 
the Leaders ~ ~ Survey. 
It was found that 30 per cent of the fifty leaders 
in the survey had no ether leadership experience in con-
nection with children's groups, oth~r than scouting. Of 
tho fifty leaders, 36 per cent had experience ~ith children's 
groups in Sundny Schools, and 44 per cent had leadership 
experience with other group works or children's agencies. 
It was noted thut only three of the leaders had had leader-
28 
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ship experience with more than one type of group, and two 
of the three consider~d teaching as leadership experience. 
Table 9 shows the leadership experienc~ other than 
scouting,of the fifty leaders in~the survey. 
TABLE 9 
LBADt.o:RSI!If "EXPE:RIENC'!: OTHr<R THAN SCOU'l'!NG AS 
REPORTED BY TH3 FIFTY LEADWRS IN THE SURVgy 
Type of leadership 
experience 
Sunday School 
Camp Counseling 
Playground Directing 
'l'eaching 
Nurseries 
Camp Flre Girls 
Boy Scouts (Cubs) 
Y~CA 
4-ll 
Settlement House 
Worcester Girls Club 
Play Directing 
None 
Number of 
leaders 
18 
9 
2 
2 
2 
1 
,l 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
15 
The Flfty Loaders' Reports on Their Eatlmution of 
HeiE from Professional 3taff~embers. --
seventy-six per cent of the fifty leaders indicated 
that they felt that the professional atnff had been help-
ful to the~ in their role as troop lP.ader in one or.more 
ways. Thirty-six p~r cent of the leaders rornrted pro-
fessional staff help with troop progrom~1ng, and 32 per cent 
reported thoy had received val11abl~ advice and information 
on scouting procedures from t~1e professional steff. 
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Fourteen per cent reported help in fi~ding resource material 
on leadersbip and scouting, and three different leaders 
.. 
mentioned help with starting a troop, arts and orarts, and 
a specific troop problem. Of the twelve lenders (24 per 
cent) who reported no help from the professional starr, all 
but one had attended training courses, and it rr.o.y be that 
ti ese leaders considered the question in the light of a 
personal contact with the staff, rather than from the point 
of view of help and advice received in a training course. 
Tvro leaders com11entP-d in respect to this question, one 
aayin~ she had never asked for help but was sure she would 
rocoive it if she did, and the othAr leader com~ented that 
she would like more specific help. 
Years of Leadershin 2£ Girl Scout Troops 2f ~ 
Fifty Leadore ~ ~ Survez. 
Of the fifty lebders in the survey, 56 per cent were 
in their first year of leadership. Eighty-two per cent 
had bean lead~rs for three years of leas. 
Table 10 on the following page, indicates the years 
of leadership of the fifty leaders in the survey. 
I 
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TABI .. E 10 
YEARS OF GIHL SCOUT IEAD!!RSHI'P OF THE 
FIFTY LEADERS 
Years of leadership Number of leaders 
1 29 
2 8 
3 4 
4 1 
5 3 
6 2 
7 1 
9 1 
10 1 
-
Total 50 
Number of Hours Fer Week Spent ~ the F1fti Leaders 
in Connecti~ with tilei'r f!!.!:.!. Scout 'l'roops. 
The number of hours reported by each leader as the 
amount of time spent in connection with her troop varies 
from two hours to nine hours per ~eek. Six leaders were 
unable to report any estimate as they felt that the varia-
tion from week to week was too great. 
In regard to the varied a"1ount or time spent in work-
ing witn the troop 1 one leader of un Intermediate Troop 
added the following note to her questionnaire: 
It takes such a l•·ng time to do a good job and in-
clude a quarter of the thinga the girls want to 
do, that for the morale of the pr(Jsent leaders 
please don't ask women who 'have four hours a 
week free' to be leaders. I feel I am average 
whon I say that the least I can put in on scout-
ing a week is four hours to have any kind of a 
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regular meeting. For a good meeting it takes longer 
and parties are out of this world, especially if the 
girls take ov~r thamselvos tor the r.lanning of them. 
That doeon't include planning for a camp weekend 
either -- oven if tho leoder doesn't go with the 
girls, it takes n fontaat1c a~ount or time to shop 
and teach and nrrnnge. 
Considering this particular leader's comment, it was 
noted that she had never attended any tro1n1ng courses, 
wLich may indicate th&.t she had missed some valuable suggest-
ions in organizing and planning which would tend to cut 
down the amount of outside time spent in troop projects. 
However., from the author' e experience :!n troor leadership, 
it s~e~ed that Intermediate troops do take more time on the 
part of t~e leader than either Senior or Brownie troops. 
Senior troors are able to carry rr.ost of the program.,ing ani 
planning responsibility therr.solvos, and Brovmies demand a 
muc:· sl!T!pler type of program, which doas not necessitate 
as much planning. This assumption was further substantiated 
by checking the typ~e of troops led by the six leaders who 
opent only two bours in scouting per week, as shown in 
Table 11.. Five of ttese leaders were Brownie leaders.. Of 
the total, nineteen Brownie l~aders in the survey of fifty 
leaders, (Table 4, Page 18) only three srent five or more 
hours per week in connection with their troops • 
Table 11 which appears on the follrwine page, shows 
the estimated time spent, per week, by the leaders in con-
nection with their Girl Scout troops. 
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TABlE 11 
NUMBEh OP HOURS F:ili wrmK S!;EHT BY TJffi IEADt:RS 
IN CONNECTIOU WITH THEIR GIRL SCOUT TROOPS 
Hours per week 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Variable 
Total 
Number of leaders 
6 
13 
7 
6 
6 
2 
1 
1 
_..2 
50 
Hours of Leaderahin Training ~ tho Ftrty Leaders 
.!.£!:. ~ year Beginning January 1, ~ 12, 
.Janu~;try _!, ~· 
For the year 1947, the fifty leaders spent a total 
of 256 hour3 in leadership training. Eight of the leaders 
had spent no time in training during the year, and four 
l~aders had spent eighteen or more hours in training. It 
should be noted that these four lenders were credited with 
time spent at conferences and training sessions outside 
of t: e local Council. 
Table 12 on the following page, indiontea the nt~ber 
of hours or training of tho fifty leaders in the survey • 
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TABLE 12 
HOURS OF TRAINING OF Tq~ FIF1~ LEADERS FOR THB 
yr~AH BSGINNINIJ JANUARY 1, 1947 to 
JANlJARY 1, 1948 
Number of hour a Number of leaders 
None 8 
1 12 
2 3 
3 5 
4 4 
5 2 
6 4 
7 3 
8 1 
9 2 
11 2 
18 1 
28 1 
30 1 
35 1 
-
Total 50 
Several comments made by various leaders in 
ansr.er to the question on the value of training courses are 
va1u~ble and worth cunsiderstlon in planning for training, 
and are therefore quoted below: 
Training courses should include roore apGcific problems 
and how to solve them. 
They helped f.le plan my weelcly programs and procedure. 
'l'raining Courses c1ve on"l a broader viewpoint of 
the n"lBds of the Sco,1ts. 
So far I haven't found 1nformotion on how to help 
an absolutely gr~fln leader like rnysolf, but tr-.e 
courses have helped me on prosrnm and the back-
ground of ~cout1ng. 
There is much repetition and ideas are presented 
but not always rnethods or carrying them out. 
Have found the arts and crafts suggestions 
particularly helprul. 
They give the ideals of scouting, inspiration, 
sources and ideas. 
They give me an all-around viewpoint of the re-
quirementa and also o. c!wnco to compare notes 
with others. 
I wouldn't know a thing about Scouting without 
t:-em. 
The training courses gave me ideas on how to 
manage Brownies, and teach them. 
The training courses give new answers to old 
problel":s. 
I found tho outdoor training ~oat valuable. 
Religious Affill~ttons 2£ ~ Fiftz Leaders in ~ Survey. 
Of the forty-six leaders whose religious affiliations 
wer9 stated, thirty-four were Frotcstant, nine were Catholic, 
and throe were Jewioh. 
Troop Sr:onsors .£2!. ~ Troops of ~ Fiftv Leadore in 
~ Surver. 
Five of ti'~ fifty lenders ho.d no Troop Sron:Jors for 
tholr troops at the ti~e of the aurv~y. or the forty-five 
who !Jad sronnors, tv;-cnty-trroe wore churches. It r.as nlao 
noted thut nineteen of tho:.ie churches were Protestant, three 
~ere Catholic, und one Jewish. The Faront-Teachers Asooo~ 
ation, Mothers' Clubs and other school-affillntod groups 
sponsored thirteen of the troops, civic organiz&tione, such 
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as the American Legion and Women's Clubs sponsored rive 
of tle troops, and four were sponsored by other £roup work 
asencies. 
Membership£[ tho Fiftz Leaders~ Adult Clubs~ 
Social Groups. 
Of t11e fifty leaders in the survey, four reported 
no membership in adult clubs or social groups. The forty-
six leaders who belonged to clubs and social groups held 
membersl,ip in a total o.f seventy organizations. The largest 
mer..berahip, 34 per cent, was shown in church organizations. 
Of this group, twelve leaders belonged exclusively to 
church groups. 
Table 13 shows the general typAs of clubs in which 
the flfty leaders have rrembership. 
TABL~ 13 
THE G~N:?RAL '.rYP!SS OF CLUBS IN WBICH 
Tn·:e: FIFTY LE;AD~RS HOLD l·nr!BERSHIFS 
Type of Club 
No membership 
Church 
Athletic 
Collage Clubs or 
sororities 
Parent-Teachers 
Civic 
Group Work Agencies 
Social 
Philanthropic 
DAR 
Frofessional 
Itumber of 
leaders 
4 
24 
9 
9 
9 
11 
4 
4 
3 
2 
3 
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Reported Hobbies ~ the Fifty Leaders in ~ Survey. 
~enty-elght various hobbies were reported by the 
fifty leudera. There were fourteen group activities listed 
and an equal number of solitary activities reported. It 
should be remdmbered that ~any leaders reported several 
hobby interests, anu by reference to Table 15, Appendix, 
Page 52 1 it was noted that of the fifty leaders, twenty-
four were interested in both solitary and group activities, 
thirteen were interested in solitary hobbies only, and 
seven were interested in 6roup hobbles only. Six leaders 
reported no hobbles. One of the most important facts, 
from the viewpoint of acoutlng, ~as that 74 per cent of 
ti:e lead~re reported interest in so:ne type of sport or 
,camping. 
Table 14, which ap!'ears on the following page, in-
dicates the large variety of hobbies in which the fifty 
'leaders are interested. 
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TABLE 14 
REPORrTm HOBBIES OF THB FIFTY lEAD~ms IN THE SiJRVEY 
Hobby Number of Leaders 
Sports 
Golf 
Tennis 
Biking 
Hiking 
Dancing 
Swimming 
Camping 
Crafts 
Music 
Dramatics 
Bridge 
Photography 
Childrens' Nature Work 
Fishing 
Knitting 
Sewing 
Books 
Rooking rugs 
Cooking 
fainting 
. Gardening 
Antiques 
Hecords 
Clay modeling 
Beekeeping 
Animals 
Travel 
5 
4 
6 
2 
2 
4 
4 
5 
5 
9 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
7 
6 
10 
1 
4 
4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
This wide variety indicates a rich diversity of pro-
gram possibilities, as every hobby rerorted could be ap-
plied to some type of troop activity. 
Leaders .!.!1 ~ Survey !!!!2, m Daughters !!!. .Q.!.!l Scouts. 
Of .the fifty leaders in the nurvey, 30 par cent 
(fifteen) hod daughters who were active Girl Scouts. rtine.~~ 
of these fiftaon leaders had daughters in their own troops. 
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Satisfactions of Scouting Leadership. 
In regard to the question on satisfactions of scout-·· 
ing l~adership, the comments were unanimously to the effect 
that it was most satisfying to work.with a Girl Scout Troop. 
Many indicated that they believed the girls were getting a 
great deal out of tneir group participation, and felt that 
the degree of cooperation they received t1om the girls, 
their good attendance, and their enthusiast11 for the program 
were all good indications of the high value the girls placed 
on their scouting. Many leaders indicated the pleasure 
they received in helping the girls learn to work together 
as a group rather than as individuals, and in watching them 
develop new skills and attitudes. Several leaders reported 
that tt;ey felt scouting was a challenge to their own ingen-
uity and resourcefulness as well as a satisfying experience, 
and one leader com~entedz 
• • • There are many times when I know that 1 
learn much more than the girlsl 
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CJJAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In spite of the assumption implicit in this thesis 
that the leaders are the core of a succe'sful Council, and 
the subsequent concentration upon leadership qualifications, 
it should not be assumed that these are the only factors in 
the development of a successful Council. Of fundamental im-
portance, of course, is the attitude of t}··e community itself, 
the recognition of the need of, and tr'e active desire for, 
a Girl Scout orsanizatlon. It has often been said that a 
successful organization cannot be grafted on to a community, 
but must grow from a felt need inside the community. But 
once this basic minimum condition is met, the organizational 
I 
work can spell the difference between success or failure. 
As shown in Chapter I, one of ~he basic aims of the 
Girl Scout organization 1s to provide for the training of 
good volunteer l~adership. The scope of the various training 
courses has been shown in Table 2, Page 11. The leadership 
training attended by th9 firty volunteers as shown in Table 
11, Page 33, compared with the number of training courses 
offered in the year 1947 would seem to indicate a lack or 
leader interest. However, the low rate of attendance hours 
indicated is partly exrlained by the large proportion (56 
per cent) of the leaders who are in their first year of lead-
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ership, and who, therefore, would not have attended train-
ing courses prior to September, 1947. 
An attempt was made to find~ correlation between 
the hours spent in training and any other factor examined 
in the survey. It was noted first, by comparing the data 
in Table 15, Appendix, Fage 49, that all the unmarried 
leaders had attended training courses. Undoubtedly, this 
would merely indicate more free time on the part of the 
single leaders, ~d the possibility that as all but one of 
them are employed in the city it may be ~ore convenient tor 
them to attend training meetings held at the Girl Scout 
headquarters in the oarly evening. This suggestion of the 
accessibility factor may point to the teasibility of hold-
ing training courses in the neighborhoods rather than at 
the down-town headquarters. Among the fifty leaders, there 
was no apparent correlation between hours of training and 
provious occupation, education, age or hobbies. The eight 
leaders who had attended no training courses during the 
year 1947, and t:1e twelve leaders who had anent seven or 
more hours in training, as shown in Table 11, page 33, were 
compared tor other correlations. It was noted that of the 
twelve leaders who had spent seven or more hours in training, 
nine had previously been scouts, whereas of the eight with 
no tralning, only two had been scouts. This factor appeared 
to be the only worthwhile clue and would seem to indicate 
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that those who had previously been Girl Scouts and would 
actually know more about the program were those most eager 
to learn and realized more fully tije value of training courses. 
The various comments of the leaders in regard to 
training courses, as found on pages 34 and 35, suggest that 
the loaders who attended found tho training courses valuable 
in giving them an orientation into scouting, but that several 
leaders felt the need of more s~ec1fic knowledge in group 
work techniques. 
It would seem that the importance of these training 
courses cannot be over emphasized. It is largely due to 
these and other of the organization's meetings that the 
leaders get a sense of the Council aa a whole, rather than 
a disintegrated collection of separate and unrelated troops, 
or group of troops in a neighborhood. These meetings.often 
afford an opr'ortuni ty for a cooperative approach to common 
problema and provide personal association with the Scout 
organization as a whole. The contact with the other members 
of the organization and the staff are essential factors in 
the development of good leaders by providing a comrron stimulus. 
It would be fair to say, that by furthering this cooperative 
method of develnping leadership the Girl Scout organization 
~ has made an important contribution to all social group work 
as well as to thoir own program. 
A further example of this cooperative effort is seen 
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in Table 1, Page 7, showing the initial methods of contact 
of new l~aders for t~e year 1947-48. No one committee or 
individual worked alone !n contacting new leaders, and the 
larg~st numb~r or r~cruits w9re first contacted by different 
Troop Committees and Sponsoring Groups in all neighborhoods 
of the Council area. 
Cooperation is again the keynote in tho advising of 
tLe leader. Her sources of help are distributed and she 
feels that her Ne1t;:hborhood ond District Chairrr:<m and her 
Sponooring Group, as well as the professional steff, are 
ready to help her in her leadership role. 
The present survey deals in basic social character-
istics as it was felt that a clearer conception of the 
leaders' background and tholr 1nter~sts as well as·their 
experience and training in group work would lend then;selves 
to this aim. 
The backgrounds of the lenders, as doter~1nod by 
inforrr.ation in the survey, was found to be diverse in spe-
cific instances, such as in the age groupings. Eowevor, 
although the age ranBe or tho fifty leaders wna from twenty 
to sixty-three, th~ bulk of the 0roup, (72 per cent) as 
shown in Table 6, Pase 26, was under thirty-seven years or 
age, and 52 per cent were thirty years or oge or under. This 
same characteristic was found in other datn throughout the 
survey, and on the bns1s of this it m1ght be ross1ble to 
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visualize the 'average' leader in the Worcester Council as 
a young married woman, with ono yoar of college or more, 
experience in a business or professional field prior to 
marriage, interested in other clubs, enthusiastic about 
some form of sports or c~nping and with a e~nll amount of 
leadership experience with children's groups in an orgnnl-
zatlon other than scouting. 
Tho survey also brought out clearly the rart that the 
churches in the community play ln Girl Scouting. The fuct 
that the churches as a whole mnke up tho largest number 
of Sponsoring Groups of any one type of org&n1zat1on, as 
shown on page 35, points to t::e truth of the otatoment that 
the cultivatlon of good relationships r.ith the organized 
churches in a community is of special importance to any 
social agenoy.ll 
Aside from sponsorin3 troops, the churchaa give nn 
opportunity for letlderahlp axr~rience in their Sunday 
Schools. As noted in Table 9, page 29, 32 por cent of the 
leaders ln the s•.trvoy had lend~rs!1ip exp~rience in Sunday 
Schools and it waa further noted 1n Table 13, page ~6, that 
34 por cent of the loaders are also affiliated with adult 
church groups. 
Another factnr, noted in the survey, was the large 
turnover in leadership, apparent in Table 1, page 7 and 
11. liayne McMillen, Coii'.n1ln1tv Orso.nizntion f2!. Social 
Welfare, pp. 189-190. 
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Table 10, ?age 31. This has both good and bud features. 
On the one hand, .it indicates new enthusiasm and ideas 
injected into the Council, and on the other, it is felt 
that too frequent changes of leadership tends to weaken 
a trooJ or organization's solidarity, as well as limit 
the training of the leader. An attempt was made to find a 
correlation between time s;:>ent as a Girl Sccut leader and 
some other item in the survey, but none was apparent. How-
ever, it may be surmised, considering the l~rge number of 
ycung married women who are leaders, that the added re-
sponsibilities of motherhood are res~onsible for at least 
a part of the turnover. 
Another factor which was indicr-.ted in the survey is 
the previous leadershi:> experience of the le.:1ders, sho\m 
in Table 9, page 29. According to this, 70 per cent 
of the leaders hnve hs.d previous experience ·•.-ith children's 
grcups, ranging fro~ Sunday School to Settlement House 
work. Sunday School activity v:as by far the large~t single 
source of leadersbin ex~crience, as hns been previously 
noted, with camp counseling second in im?ortance. This 
factor alone emphnsizes the greLt importance cf the direct 
and indirect rclfiticnshius bet~ecn & grouo wor~ agency 
such as the Girl Scouts end all othrr ngencies or organ-
izations in n community detding with children t s groups. 
One of the ~ost encouraging of ull the findings in 
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the survey, from the point of view or the organization, 'is 
the fact th~t twenty-five of the fifty leaders had previous-
ly been Girl Scouts. As the Worcester Council was not 
organized until 1921, it is not str~ngo .that these twenty-
five leaders who had been Scouts were almost exclusively oon-
fined to the younger age groups. The significance of this 
lies in the indication that the Scout troops themselves 
are continually producing potential leadership. The ad-
vantages of lenders who have previously been Scouts are ob-
vious, and the trend in itself is encouraging. There is no 
better proof of the good worlt of a Council and its loadars 
than a former Scout who volunteers for leadership. 
Approved 
Richard K. Conant, Dean. 
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TABLE 15-A 
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Sample ot Questionnaire Used 
We are asking lll.l. our leaders to rill in the following sheet and 
return to the scout of'f'ice as soon as possible. Th1a material is conf'identio.l 
and wUl be used cml7 in a cr:maideration of' our t.rain1ng prograa. Thank ;rou 
tor ;rour cooperation. 
1. lor.aal education ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2, Occupation, or occupation betore marriage•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
). Bobbies (present or past) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4. Pre~oua scouting experience ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5. Have ,.ou ever led any cblldrens• or adults• groups betore this scout job ••• 
.•.••....•.............•..•..•....•......•.................•.•......•..•... 
6. lb&t adult clubs or social groups are you interested in •••••••••••••••••••• 
•.••....•.............................................•••.........•..•..••• 
7. Did you volunteer to be a leader ••••••• explnin ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8. Were you first. interested in scouting by any particular person(s) or group • 
•.•••.......................•...•.....................•.......••••........• 
Do you have a daughter in acouting ••••••••••• In 70ur troop ••••••••••••••••• 
10 • Do JOU !eel that the Scouting Start h#ls been belptul to you or not •• • ••••• • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11. It JOU han attended aD7 training courses, do JOU consider tbn ftluable ••• 
explain •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
12. We would like to know bow you, as a leader, !eel about )"Our acout work. Is 
it a souree or aatiataction to ,.ou, and do you !eel the girls are reall1 
getting aa-etbing out or it ............................................... . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1). .lbout how 11a1Q" hours per week do ,.ou usuall7 spend in connection w1 th 70ur 
acouting ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
·~···································· 
Troop number •••••••••••••• 
P.S. It JOU have any otbar eoaente ;you would like to include, we would 
be very pln.aad to have thea. 
